
Wrestling with the Dark Angels;. 

 

O ccasionally, when dealing with difficult passages in the Bible, people say, “Well, 

that’s the Old Testament.  We can ignore that bit because [after Jesus] it doesn’

t count.”  I grieve to hear that – because the second Testament flows directly from the 

first.  Virtually everything Jesus said comes from the Old Testament.  St. Paul declares 

the covenant with Israel to be irrevocable.  Casting off the Torah leads to 

supercessionist attitudes toward Judaism.  Not only that, such a posture cuts us off 

from great passages like Genesis 32, where Jacob picks a fist fight with God. 

 

Remember Jacob?  He was the “trickster” – a fairly self-centered guy, who from birth 

struggled to overtake his older brother Esau.  In exchange for a plate of stew, Jacob 

“steals” Esau’s birthright, the double share of inheritance to which the eldest is entitled.  

He tricked blind old Isaac out of an absolutely incredible blessing by covering himself 

with lambskins, impersonating the hairier Esau.  Esau is left only with the dregs.  Jacob 

fled from the enraged brother to the “old country,” where he got a taste of his own 

deceit.  Uncle Laban pulled a “bait and switch” - swapping brides at the altar, 

demanding 7 extra years of service for the daughter Jacob loved, and embezzling 

Jacob’s wages of sheep and goats.  Angry as anything, Jacob departs from Laban’s 

lands, and heads “home,” making off like a bandit with Laban’s herds, his daughters, 

and household idols.  Quite a resume! 

 

At the border (the Jabbok River, on the east side of the Jordan) Jacob faces his past 

and future - meeting Esau and 400 men the next day.  The 400 are not there for a 

reunion … but for vengeance.  Ever strategizing, Jacob sends all his flocks and family 

(Continued on page 2) 
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ahead of him, in waves, each with gifts for Esau, to assuage his wrath, or 

maybe to wear out the fighters with slaughter, so when Jacob arrives last of 

all, they might be too tired to kill him. 

 

That night, waiting alone before crossing, Jacob is mugged.  Judging from 

the dialogue they have as they fight, [and from naming the place “Peniel” 

which means “the face of God”] the opposition is Jacob’s God.  Jacob does 

pretty well to start with, for the “angel of God” begs to be released before 

sunrise – as if the sun might cause deity to melt.  Jacob tries to extort a 

blessing, which God gives: a change of name.  The change of name means a 

change of character – Jacob will no longer be “the supplanter,” but rather 

Israel, “one who wrestles with God and prevails.”  Jacob then demands the 

angel’s name – which would give him a hotline to the Holy One.  The angel 

laughs, performs some divine martial art, whacks him on the hip, and 

vanishes.  Having wrestled all night with God, Israel crosses over into the 

Promised Land at dawn – permanently scarred, but alive and better from the 

encounter.    

 

What a great inheritance we gain from this narrative!  Who among us has 

not wrestled with the dark angel through a sleepless night … attempting to 

sort out the chaos of past, present or future, yearning for a more blessed life, 

and finding that it is only as we admit the truth to ourselves and God that 

the way forward opens?  What better metaphor for the church through the 

ages, to be the body which does not simply submit passively to higher 

authority, but rather which struggles with “who God is”, “what God wants of 

us”, and “how to relate to others”, not letting go until some surprising Good 

News is squeezed from the Holy in our day?  The Quaker spiritual director, 

Richard Foster has said, “Superficiality is the curse of our time.”  Grappling 

with what we know and don’t know of God, to challenge what we resist and 

can’t figure out, and to do so as daringly as Jacob, or Job, or Jesus in 

Gethsemane, serves our generation with deeper wisdom.  Far from being 

faithless, it is deeply faith-full , to get close and hang on to the One with 

whom we wrestle.  Do you struggle?  Do we?  Keep it up - until you are 

blessed!  That’s the inheritance of our ancestors! 

(Continued from page 1) 
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M e m o r i a l  F u n d  -  L i g h t s  f o r  L i v e s  

Memorial Fund 

Committee members 

Bev Beck 

Karen Berube 

Donna Bulow 

Jodie Heaman 

Eleanor Slater 

Why not include memorial lights in your Christmas plans? 

 

T hroughout the Advent and Christmas Season, and into Epiphany, a 

wreath will be displayed with Christmas lights shining in memory of 

your loved ones. 

 

From the 1st Sunday of Advent until the Sunday prior to Christmas Eve, you are 

invited to designate “Lights for Lives” in memory of loved ones. For each 

person remembered a light will be lit and you will receive a personalized 

symbol that indicates a light is shining at The United Church in Meadowood in 

memory of your chosen loved ones. This symbol can be hung on your tree or 

can be given to a family member of the loved one you are remembering. 

 

It is our prayer that the glow of these memorial lights, plus the personalized 

symbol will provide comfort, cherished memories, and a celebration of life. 

 

The “Lights for Lives” display will conclude on the fourth Sunday after 

Christmas.  

 

Trustees of the Memorial Fund will be available to accept 

donations before and after worship services on: 

 1st of Advent HOPE November 29 

 2nd of Advent PEACE December 6 

 3rd of Advent JOY December 13 

 4th of Advent LOVE December 20 

 

The names of remembered loved ones will be included in the Memoriam Book 

at the back of the sanctuary and a  “Lights for Lives” insert will be included in 

the Sunday, January 24th bulletin.  

 

We thank you and look forward to your continued support of “Lights for Lives”. 

 

“Out of darkness the light will shine”  

11 Corinthians 4:6 
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M e m o r i a l  F u n d  N e w s  

T he first Unveiling Day service in remembrance of loved ones was held 

on “All Saints” Day, Sunday November 1, 2015. There were 41 

submissions of “saints” for the Book of Lives and the submissions of loved 

ones remembered were on display in the Narthex.  Reverend Gordon Taylor 

offered a prayerful service that included pictures of loved ones with a 

comment capturing the essence of each person.  

 

UNVEILING DAY is based on a Maori tradition to remember a loved one, one 

year after their funeral/memorial service.  As this is a new initiative for UCIM, 

we will be accepting submissions for all loved ones remembered for 2015 and 

2016.  

 

Information is available on the UCiM website or from the church office. 

 

The submissions are kept in the Book of Lives, a project of remembrance. 

Families who have lost a loved one may contribute one standard page 

(include a photograph, short genealogy and biographical summary) that will 

be unveiled on Unveiling Day in 2016. The Book of Lives is a green album 

and is on display on the table by the sound booth.  Thank you to Jean 

Thorpe for typing and formatting the pages for the Book of Lives and to 

Andrea Hurst for the power point of the saints for the Reverend Gordon’s 

message. 

 

* * * * * 

 

The outdoor festive arrangements were refreshed with new silk flowers and 

set in the concrete planters at the entrance to the church. 

 

* * * * * 

 

The Memorial Fund will be having the “Lights for Lives” on Sundays during 

the Advent season – November 29, December 6, December 13 and December 

20 (see page 3). 

 

Memorial Fund Trustees 

Bev Beck 

Karen Berube 

Donna Bulow 

Jodie Heaman 

Eleanor Slater 



T he Pastoral Care Team requires the congregation’s assistance in providing 

cookies to be delivered this Christmas by members of the Team.  These 

cookies will go to those members and adherents of our church family who, for a 

variety of reasons, are unable to attend church services. 

 

On Sunday, December 6, we invite the congregation to help share the joy of Christmas by donating three 

dozen cookies.  Please note:  cookies only, no dainties.  The goal is to put together approximately 40 small 

cookie containers. 

 

The cookies will be received before the church service and then assembled into containers.  Following the 

church service, the cookies will be picked up and delivered by Pastoral Care Team members and/or neigh-

bours. 

 

This is a wonderful opportunity for the whole family to share in the spirit of Christmas. 
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  Forward items for submission to:   helgagrose@mts.net 

C a r i n g  w i t h  C o o k i e s  

M e n ’ s  G r o u p  

A ll men who are members or adherents, along with friends may attend the Men's Group supper/

meetings on the fourth Thursday of each month (except July and August) 

 

Our Christmas supper will take place on the second Thursday in December.  Come out and enjoy the 

fellowship and a good meal. 

 

There is a sign up form for each month, located on the bulletin board adjacent the church entrance. 

Hope to see you joining our fellowship soon. 

Brian Monkman 

http://www.ucim.org/
mailto:ucim@ucim.org
mailto:helgagrose@mts.net
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W e are pleased to provide an update on the following: 

 

Burn the Mortgage Campaign 

The Burn the Mortgage Campaign is proving to be very successful and shows, once again, how our 

congregation can “step forth” when needed. The objective is to repay our outstanding VIM mortgage over a 

2 year period. The amount owing when we launched the campaign earlier this year was $76,000. We are 

pleased to advise that as of November 1, 2015 we have received: 

 14 gifts of $1,000 & over:  

 17 gifts between $500 - $999 

 17 gifts between $250 - $499 

 35 gifts between $1 - $249 

 = 83 gifts totaling $34,592 (average congregant donation of $417) 

 plus a special UCW donation of $10,200 

 Gives a total of 84 gifts = $44,792 

We are currently in the range that 31 gifts of $1,000 will retire our debt in full (or 62 gifts of $500, or 124 

gifts of $250). Every gift helps and is greatly appreciated. Thanks to everyone who has contributed to date. 

 

Fundraising 

A series of fundraising events have been undertaken this year with net results to date as follows: 

 Dakota Senior’s floor curling – canteen $1,107.85 

 Dakota Senior’s floor curling – catering for banquet: $855.76 

 Jessica Strong/UCiM Choir Concert $1,415.00 

 Quilting/Cropping Weekend (April) $891.00 

 Bud, Spud & Steak social event: $2,712.35 

 Plant Sale $1,559.35 

 Parking Lot Trunk/Boot Sale $743.12 

 Fall Supper $6,227.99 

 Dakota Community Centre craft sale – canteen $1,438.46 

 Dakota Community Centre craft sale - volunteer support $1,000.00 

 TOTAL YEAR TO DATE: $17,950.88 

 

Still to come: the November Quilting/Cropping workshop.  Many thanks to everyone who helped out with 

these events – your efforts have been very worthwhile. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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F i n a n c e  C o m m i t t e e  -  F i n a n c e  R e p o r t  



Where do we stand now that we have 10 months behind us? 

As at October 31, 2015 we have received: 

 General Offering $197,764 (short of budget by $17,653) 

 Fundraising $17,950 (exceeds budget by $6,950) 

and are showing a year to date operating deficit of $3,885 

 

Don Thorpe 

Chair, Finance Committee 

(Continued from page 6) 
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L i b r a r y  N e w s  

I t's getting to be that time of year when we love to curl up with a good 

book.  We are fortunate that our church can provide a library that we are all able 

to use at our convenience. Nobody is watching how long you take to read a book 

and there are NO FINES for late returns.  Lynda and I encourage you to check out 

our library! 

We are looking forward to taking our Children's Christmas Collection into Sunday 

School on November 22.  Each child will be able to check out two books . A note will 

be sent to the parents at that time.  

Enjoy your reading!! 

Linda Unfried & Marnie Stimpson 

 

 

Please join us for our annual 

Advent Celebration 

Sunday, December 6, 2015 

Potluck @ 5:30 pm 

Christmas Concert @ 7:00 pm 

 



West Broadway Community Ministry (WBCM) 

 

Food Drive:  Together with our Partners in Mission, 

Upstream Cluster, the Outreach Committee supports 

the mission of WBCM in the deliverance of their 

ministry in the diverse downtown area of West 

Broadway.  A bin is available for emergency food 

collection at church and is delivered to WBCM on a 

regular basis. The following are needed the most:   

Protein foods: canned meat, fish, beans, peanut butter, 

Nutella, Canned milk, fruits and vegetables, cereal and 

baby food, small packages of spaghetti (1 lb.) and sauce.  Meal supplements 

such as Boost and Ensure, Juice boxes, coffee and tea, small portions of 

sugar and coffee whitener 

Their emergency food bank requires smaller containers as they need to be 

carried home.  Items that do not require other ingredients and those that do 

not require a can opener are really appreciated.  Other needs are feminine 

hygiene products, toothbrushes and toothpaste, soap and shampoo to make 

up small shower kits. 

 

Walk a Mile in My Shoes:  This was an informative walk through the West 

Broadway neighborhood.  We learned about wonderful happenings in the 

area as well as somethings that need work.  Our Talking Teens along with Ha 

Na Park geocached their way through the walk. 

 

Small Change Sundays 

 

Are an opportunity to put something in the offering plate 

when many of us use PAR. The congregation is invited to 

share their spare change (separate from their regular 

offering) as a visual demonstration of offering. In July, the money collected 

went to help with the WBCM picnic at Birds Hill Park.  In September, we also 

supported West Broadway. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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O u t r e a c h  C o m m i t t e e  H i g h l i g h t s  

 

Christmas Hampers, 

Mitten Tree & 

White Gift Sunday 

 

As Advent approaches, 

the Outreach committee 

will be busy supporting 

the Christmas Hampers, 

Mitten Tree and White 

Gift Sunday. 

 

We also encourage you 

to shop using catalogs 

from 1JustCity and the 

United Church of 

Canada. 

 

Looking for a small job 

to help us out?  We 

could use help 

collecting items on 

Sundays and packing 

them during the week. 



Supporting Social Justice in Our Community 

 Jubilee Fund - Outreach supports the Jubilee Fund which promotes 

ethical investing in Manitoba. 

 L.I.T.E. – L.I.T.E. refers to Local Investment Toward Employment and 

assists inner city residents in bridging the ”readiness gap” so that they are 

prepared to enter the workforce. Outreach has a L.I.T.E. membership and 

supports their work. 

 Outreach led by Jean McIlrath has supported the arrival of the Syrian 

refugee families coming to Winnipeg through REFUGE. 

 Provision of grocery/gas gift cards is ongoing to members of the 

community. 

 1JustCity is a non-for-profit umbrella organization that fundraises for five 

community outreach ministries of the United Church and partners.  

1JustCity seeks to sustain, strengthen and catalyze social justice work in 

Winnipeg.  1JustCity supports three drop in spaces for people 

experiencing poverty, homelessness, mental health issues and more.   

Roughly 300 people receive lunch daily, access counseling and an 

additional 200 families receive food bank packages.  Collectively, over 45 

programs are run out of these spaces. 

 House of Peace Dinner November 5, 2015 - Once again we had a table at the dinner supporting 

vulnerable women in our community.  This is a great way to proactively fight human trafficking . 

 

Syrian Refugee Families 

Great news! The three families from Syria have arrived in Winnipeg – 6 adults and 18 children ranging from 

3 years to 18 years of age. The REFUGE committee has found three residences (close together) for them and 

they are beginning to get used to life in Canada. The children are currently attending four weeks of classes 

to prepare for entering our school system, and the parents will begin English language training soon. These 

three families of brothers have a sister who has lived in Winnipeg for many years with her husband and 

family and they are quickly being welcomed into the Syrian community here! Thank you so much for all the 

donations of money, appliances and small household items. The families are so grateful, and quite amazed 

at the generosity of strangers here in Winnipeg.  

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Cathy Jones, Chair 

(Continued from page 8) 
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The Outreach Committee 
strives to be a significant 
Christian presence in the 

community. 

 

We are always interested in 
ideas from the 

congregation and we 
welcome your input. 

 

Presently the Outreach 
Committee includes: 

 

Sandy Bodnaruk 

Cathy Jones 

Jean McIllrath 

Lynda Unfried 
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F a l l  S u p p e r  R e p o r t  

W ith any big undertaking there are always many people involved in making the occasion a success. 

 

The Fall Supper Committee sends a sincere “THANK YOU”  and 

appreciation to: 

 our local grocers for their generous donations: 

 Sobey’s St. Vital, 1500 Dakota Street 

 Extra Foods, 740 St. Anne’s Road 

 Dakota Family Foods, 1099 St. Mary’s Road 

 Red River Co-Op, 850 Dakota Street  

 Safeway, 2 Alpine Drive 

 All of our congregants who made donations of food, their time and organizational skills, cooking food, 

working during the dinner - serving beverages, serving, setting up, clearing tables and cleaning up the 

kitchen and hall after the meal and all who volunteered or helped in any way. 

 Families and friends who attended the UCiM Annual Fall Supper 

 

There were opportunities to meet friends and enjoy a time of fellowship.  The following are statistics on the 

Fall Supper with comparisons of previous years: 

 

Year/Year Comparisons 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 

Adult tickets sold 501 491 426 495 555 

Children tickets sold 31 27 35 25 37 

Children under 4 (free) 2 1    

Total 534 519 461 520 592 

 

Cash donations $74 $63 $250 $100 $46 

Expenses $1,609 $1,972 $1,999 $1,813 $1,455 

Net Revenue $6,228 $5,671 $4,866 $5,837 $5,473 

 

Submitted by Karen Lenaghan on behalf of the Fall Supper Committee: 

Bev Dupasquier, Dorothy Stoodley, Donna Bulow, Lynda and Peter Suderman. 
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M e m o r i a l s  W e d d i n g s  

Mary Harder 

August 28, 2015 

 

William Bill Mullen 

September 17, 2015 

 

Agnes Stewart Coutts 

November 10, 2015 

Katherine Meaghan Milliken Taylor 

& Kevin Wesley Kowalyk 

October 17, 2015 

 

 

 

Longest Night Service, “Be Still” 

 

Sunday, December 20, 2015 at 7 pm 

 

An hour of contemplative music, reflection and meditation.  

 

This candlelight service is for everyone but particularly for those dealing with loss or grief of any kind. 
 

All are welcome.  A time of fellowship will follow service. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
       

       

 

 

    
 

  

22 

9:00 am Newcomer’s 

   Breakfast 

 

10:30 am Worship 

   Welcome New Members 

Small Change Sunday 

23 24 

Seniors Lunch 

   12 noon 

 

Pastoral Care 

Meeting 2 pm 

25 

All Committees 

Meet 7 pm 

 

Choir 8 pm 

26 

Bible Study 10 am 

 

Handiworks 2 pm 

 

Men’s Group 

   5:30 pm 

 

Disciple Group 

   7 pm 

27 28 

29 

10:30 am Worship 

30      

November 2015 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2 

Property 

Committee 7 pm 

 

Fellowship 

Committee 7 pm 

 

Choir 8 pm 

 

3 

Bible Study 10 am 

 

Disciple Group 

   7 pm 

 

 

4 5 

6 

10:30 am Worship 

Communion 

Guest: Tessa Blaikie- 

   Whitecloud 

White Gift Sunday 

 

Advent Potluck 5:30 pm 

Advent Concert 7 pm 

 

7 

 

8 

 

9 

Council 7 pm 

 

Choir 8 pm 

10 

Bible Study 10 am 

 

Handiworks 2 pm 

 

Men’s Group 5 pm 

 

Disciple Group 

   7 pm 

 

11 12 

 

13 

10:30 am Worship 

 

14 

 

15 16 
Golden Links 

   Lodge Worship 

   10:45 am 

 

Vista Park Lodge 

   Worship 2:1 

5 pm 

 

Children’s Church 

Leaders Orientation 7 pm 

 

Choir 8 pm 

17 

Bible Study 10 am 

 

Disciple Group 

   7 pm 

18 19 

20 

10:30 am Worship 

 

Longest Night Service 

   7 pm 

 

21 

 

22 

 

23 24 
 

 

 

Family Pageant 

   3 pm 

 

Carols & Readings 

   7 pm 

 

Candles & 

Communion 11 pm 

25 26 

27 

10:30 am Worship 

   Baptism 

 

28 

Church Office 

Closed 

90 30 31   

December 2015 



Ministry Personnel 

 

Rev. Ha Na Park 

hana.park@ucim.org 

 

Rev. Gordon Taylor 

gordon.taylor@ucim.org 

 

Office Personnel 

 

Andrea Hurst 

ucm@ucim.org 

 

 

 

 

Music  

 

Chad Muir 

Music Director 

chad@ucim.org 

 

 

 

Accompanist 

 

Megan Dufrat 

 

1111 Dakota Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R2N 3T7 

 

Phone 204.256.7002 

Fax 204.256.6078 

Email ucm@ucim.org 

Web www.ucim.org 

 

Join us for Worship 

Sundays @ 10:30 am 
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